
You Will Find "The Vampire" a Gripping Serial Don't Miss It
One Way to Preserve Eggs. A Watch Fob that Lasts.

pILL a wooden box with salt ; smear each egg with olive oil ANY one who has worn grosgrain .ribbon in a watch fob
and place it in the salt with the pointed end down. Eggs knows how short-live- d it is. Try using military braid for

treated in this will remain fresh for some time. Toway pre-

serve
the It about itspurpose. lasts two years, and coarse weave

for a longer time they should be packed away in is very attractive. From Oood Housekeeping.
water glass.

v The Fatal Ring THRILL
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ROMANCE,

DRACULA, A Word to the Stores By Mary
Sigsbee

Ellen

Pearl, by the Merest Accident, Escapes Death at OB

the Hands of the Revengeful Carslake THE VAMPIRE
By BBAM STOKEB.
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A lucky
Hvellzed from the photo-pla-

"The Fatal Ring;."

By Fred Jackson.
Episode 17.

arajMrbt. 191T. by Fred Jackitm. AU rlcata
rraerred.

Instant and Pearl
ANOTHER been crushed to

death: Just at the psycho-
logical monent a miracle hap
pened! She had been leaning; for-

ward, with her head down so that
Carslake could not see her hldlntr
there, and to pass the time, ahe
had been studying; the violet dia-

mond In her hand.
Suddenly, aa ahe turned It this

way and that to catch the light. It
dipped through her fingers and
rolled away.

As ho reached for it, she glanced
warily about to make sure that she
was not being observed and aha
naw Carslake with his hand on the
lever controlling the machinery. In
truth, the heavy weight above her
kead was almost upon her. when she
realised the significance of his ac-

tionand flung herself forward off
tho spile. And ahe had scarcely
got free of It, when the hammer
descended with a crash splinter-
ing the spile upon which she had
been sitting.

Stories of
'Banana Cultivation.

It Is not generally known that the
banana la an annual. The fruit
comes to maturity about a year
after the shoot Is planted, the
trunk of the tree subsequently at-

taining a height of from eight to
ten feet and a girth of thirty-si- x

Inches. From this trunk, which is
of a fibrous nature, are thrown out
long, palm-lik- e branches at the
junction of which appeara the
fruit, each group of bunches, num-
bering from four to twelve, being
called a "hand" and each hand hav-
ing eight or ten bananas upon It.
A bunch of eight hands Is the or-

dinary atandard size of "shipping
fruit. From the root of th tree
several shoots or suckers sprout,
each of which in turn 'becomej a
fresh tree. The life of the banana-tre- e,

however. Is not usually lonj?-fo-

It Is felled after the fruit Is
gathered, and .sometimes Indeed
during the operation. Jsmslra cm-tai-

many banana plantation,
varying In number of trees from
15.000 to !00,00. for t!-- moM

by the amall settlers In
the different par b T'
ration Is very pr mitlve. Th lanl
I 5lng cleared with a big Irrn hoe
s boie Is dug and the 'Jcker i

accident saves Pearl from

Who's Who in the
Pearl Standish
Richard Carslake
The High Priestess
Tom Carleton

If she had remained but the frac
tion of a second longer It would
have meant deathl

Carslake, gazing toward har
eagerly, discovered that ahe had es-
caped him once again and his rage
overwhelmed him.

He was about to advance upon her
when a hand fell on his shoulder,
whirling him about, and he found
himself facing Tom not the
cheerful, pleasant, amiable fellow
that Pearl knew and loved, but a
grimly scowling youth, the embod-
iment of engeance.

The Fight of Hate.
Tom had seen what Carslake had

been about to do; and he was pre-
pared to resent the man's flendlsh
behavior.

Carslake struck out at him
thinking to hit first and hit hard
but Tom easily avoided the blow,
and they clinched.

Each time they came together.

Interest
planted In It, in most cases nature
doing all that Is necessary, but Inlarger plantations the trees areplanted with soma degree of sys-
tem In the form of squares, and
trenches are dug for Irrigation, the
banana thriving best in damp stiff
solL

The Influence of Light.
The sensitiveness of growing

plants to the Influence of light is
fairly well known. In a recent ex-
periment cress seedlings showed a
distinct curvature after an expo-
sure of only two seconds to a light
of two hundred candle-pow- The
feebler the light the longer is the
tlni rouf-'er- t o Mir. a -.

tlon, but In an hour the seedling
will curve toward the feeblest glim-
mer of light

The effect of light on the colors of
organized creation Is shown in the

a. Near the shore there are sea-
weeds of the mont beautiful hues,
particularly on reefca which are left
dry by th tide: and the rleh tints
of the actlnae wti'ch Inhabit shal-
low witer mut oft-- have been ob-- er

ed The' fish which si'lm near
h "irtar are a'ao "ll'tlnculahed

by the variety of tbei'1 "!o-f- ".

it'ffpt, thoe wMrh live t """ater
; e grs- - I r .ivn or Wtack.

death.

Thrilling New Film
PEARL WHITE

Warner Oland
Ruby Hoffman

Henry Gsell

they seemed to fight with more
force, more vlndictlveness, more
venom. For as much as Tom loved
Pearl. Carslake hated her. lie
hated her because she was Samuel
Standlsh's daughter and he hated
Samuel Standish. He hated her be-

cause she was wealthy and because
she balked him In his dearest de-

sires. And hating her, he hated
Tom for har sake.

Tom. on his part, thirsted for
Carslake's blood, though he was
anything but a bloodthirsty youth
ordinarily. So this battle between
them raged fast and furious.

They would certainly have killed
one another had not Pearl thrown
herself upon them to aid Tom. At-
tacking Carslake from the rear,
she tore him away from her lor.But Carslake threw her off and
handed an uppercut on Tom's Jaw
that knocked him out

Off went Carslake. then, as fast
as he could run, and Pearl followed
him, leaving the engineer by the
pile driver to look out for Tom.

Carslake turned the first corner
and came to two tall buildings stand-
ing side by side, with a sort of littleareaway between. Into this small
alley he dashed. He tried the near-
est door, found It open and entered
without so much as knocking.

Fortunatey for him, there was no
one to gainsay him. He began hur-rie-

to mount toward the roof.
Pearl, Just behind him. rounded

the corner to find that he had van-
ished. But two copastandlng near
by. In conversation, attracted her
attention, and ahe Interrupted them.

"Ho. here! Have you seen a stout
man, tunning, anywhere about?" she
called excitedly.

"A stout man"" repeated one.
"Running!" repeated the other,

stupidly.
"Sure." they added together. "He

went into that building there."
1'olice Join the Chase.

"Well, he's a thief. Help me to
catch him!" shouted Pearl, following
Caraiake. The two policemen fol-
lowed her. and Tom, furtner back,
followed the policemen.

Carslake emerged on the roor of
the but'dlne; and espied a fire escape
leading downward.

"He.-e,- he thought. "Is an excel-
lent way of doubling on fiiy tracks
and throwing them off the scent!" '

Crossing swiftly to It, he began
to descend again. But Just as hi
head waa disappearing. Pearl
emerged from the skylight and saw
h n She started in pursue.

1e fie Continued

Jonathan Iturker. tendon
clerk, takes a

to Bakowlaa to see Coaat
Drueolu and arrange for tao
truuafer of an Engllah estate to
Ike Const. In hl dlarr. kept In
hortaand. ho clrra the dctalla of

hU tranxe trip, tho lattrr part
ailed nltta mj.trrlou. and tarlll-tna- ;

happcnlne. Upon hla arrlral
at Caille Ilraenln kr la mrt I17

the Count nnd Ond hlmaelf
a prlaoncr. The castle It-

self la a plaee of mynterr with
doors all barred, and no serranta
to be aeen. The Coast greets htai
narmlx. bat kla stranse person-HJI- 7

and odd behaTlor eanse liar-ke-r
ranch alarm. In .order not to

arouse vtsnlclon Uarker leads tho

PART OXE (Continued)
11 September. This afternoon I

went over to HIIHngham. Found Van
Helslng In excellent spirits, and Lucy
much better. Shortly after I arrived,
a big parcel from abroad came for
the professor. Ho opened it . with
much Impressment assumed, of
course and showed a great bundle of
white flowers.

"These are for you. Miss Lucy," he
said.

"For meT Oh, Dr. Van Helslng!"
"Tes, my dear, but not for you to

play with. These are medicines."
Here Lucy made a wry face. "Nay,
but they are not to take In a decoc-
tion or In nauseous form, so you need
not snub that so charming nose, or
I shall point out to my friend Arthur
what woes he may have to endure In
seeing so much beauty that he so
loves so much distort. Aha, my pretty
miss, that bring the so nice nose all
straight again. This Is medicinal, but
you do not know how. I put him In
your window, I make pretty wreath,
and hang him around your neck, so
that you sleep well. Oh yes! they,
like the lotus flower, make your
trouble forgotten. It smell so like the
waters of Lethe, and of that fountain
of youth that the ConquUrbdores
sought for in the Florldas, and find
him all too late."

Whilst he was speaking, Lucy had
been examining the flowers and smell-
ing them. Now she threw them down,
saying, with er and t:

"Oh, professor, I believe you are
only putting up a joke on me. Why,
these flowers are only common gar-
lic"

To my surprise. Van Helslng rose
and said with all his sternness, his
Iron Jaw set and his bushy eyebrows
meeting:

"No trifling with me! I never Jestl
There is grim purpose In all I do,
and I warn you that you do. not
thwart me. Take care, for the sake
of others If not for your own." Then
seeing poor Lucy scared, as she might
well be, he went on more gently: "Oh,
little miss, my dear, do not fear me.
I only do for your good, but there
Is much virtue to you in those so
conmon flowers, fee, I place them
myself In your room. I make myself
the wreath that you are to wear.

"But hush! no telling to others that
make so Inquisitive questions. We
must obey, and silence Is a part of
obedience, and obedience Is to bring
you strong and well into loving arms
that wait for you. Now sit still
awhile. Come with me, friend John,
and you shall help me deck the room
with my garlic, which Is all the way
from Haarlem, where my friend Van- -

derpool raise herb In his glas.-hou.- is i
all the year. I had to telegraph yes
terday, or they would not have been
here."

We went Into the room, tak- -

lng the flowers with us. The
professor's actions were certainly odd
and not to be found in any pharma-
copoeia that I ever heard of. i

First he fastened up the windows
and latched them securely: next, tak

Is t

D EAR MISS FAIRFAX:
I am a girl sixteen, considered

attractive and have many
I am also a favorite

with the bJys. This question
which 1 am asking you causes
many quarrels at home. What
time should a girl be In at night
who only goes out two or three
nights a week, at my age? I am
going to graduate from high
school In February. Mother says
that the street Is no place at
night, but I differ, especially
when going to school.

RUTH K.

M OTHER is right. The street at
night Is no plsce for any girl.

be she sixteen, eighteen, or
thirty. Tou say that you differ with
mother, especially since you are a
schoolgirl. Well. I differ with jou.
"especially since you are a school-

girl." Stay st heme and atudv. Per-

haps on Friday and Saturday you
might have a few of your friends
visit you at your home or go to
theirs. Tou ought to h in b half
pat ten or eleven at the verv latest,
nnd you oue-h-t not to e;o out at all
on school nights. If you do not de-

vote yourself to your work non-- and
try to make a good refo-r- t. cn will
be bitterly sorry some day. Please
believe me, m7 dear for unleaa you
build a good foundation for your
"house of life" r'ght now. It will not
stand up very well when the storms
of experience come later. You will
enjoy your "good times' when you
sre old enough to annre"t t.m
far nor than you poa-th- lt ' a t- -

dfr n--' i u oucrilt o ha l:i- - ' i
a iip' ' health, wisdom and com- - I

mon aanse.

V

Count to tell of hla estate and of
the hlsturr of his famllr. Later
the Count orders him to rrrlte his
employer he la to star at tho
castle for a month. That night hs
sees the Count crawl down tho
castle wall like a llaard. A aeries
of mysterious Incidents follow,
nnd Uarker calna all Idea of 1st
trance character of hla host.

One nlffht three women appear la
his room but are driven awny by
the Count la fury. Seeosntxlns
his daaser he seeks to escape, --at
flnda all avenues of escape closed.
Uarker discover the Couut wound,
ed and bcllerrs him dead. Then
the atranjre are fold-I- n

n acrlea of letters which throw
new Heat on tho Counfa wterd
personality.

ing a handful of' the flowers, he rub-
bed them all over the sashes, as
though to ensure that every whiff of
air that might get In would be laden
with the garlic smelL Then with the
wisp he rubbed all over the Jamb of
the door, above,-- below, and at each
side, and round the fireplace In the
same way. It all seemed grotesque
to me. and presently I said:

"Well, Professor, I know you al-
ways have a reason for what you do,
but this certainly puzzles me. It Is
well We have no sceptic here, or he
would say that you were working
some spell to keep out an evil spirit."

"Perhaps I am!" he answered quiet-
ly aa he began to make the wreath
which Lucy was to wear round her
neck.

We then watted whilst Lucy made
her toilet for the night, and when she
was In bed he came and himself fixed
the wreath of garjlc round her neck.
The last words he said to her were:

"Take care you do not disturb It.
and even If the room feel close, do not
tonight open the window or the door."

"I promise," said Lucy, "and thank
you both a thousand times for all your
kindness to me! Oh, what have I done
to be blessed with such friends?

As we left the house In my fly.
which was waiting. Van Helslng said:

"Tonight I can sleep in peace, and
sleep I want two nights of travel.
much reading In the day between, and
much anxiety on the day to follow,
and a night to sit up, without to wink.
Tomorrow In the morning early you
call for me, and we come together, to
see our pretty miss, so much more
strong for my 'spell' which I have
worlc Ho! Ho!"

He seemed so confident that I, re-
membering my own confidence two
nights before and with the baneful re
suit, felt awe and vague terror. It
must have been my weakness that
made me hesitate to tell It to my
friend, hut I felt It all the more, like
unshed tears.

CHAPTER XI.
Lucy Wettema't Diary.

12 September. How good they all
are to me. I quite love that dear Dr.
Van Helslng. I wonder why he vas
so anxious about these flowers. He
positively frightened me, he vras ro
fierce. And yet he must have n

right, for I feel comfort from them
already. Somehow, I do not dread
being alone tonight, and I can go to
sleep without fear. I shall not mind
any flapping outside the wfndot.. Oh.
the terrible struggle that I hav haJ
against sleep so often of late: tho
pain of the sleeplessness or the pain
of the fear of sleep, with such un
known horrors as it has for me! Hc-.- v

blessed are some people, whose lives
have no fears, no dreads; to w'iom
sleep is a blessing that comes night'y,
and brings nothing but sweet drcam.
Well, here I am tonight, hoping for
sleep, and lying llkeOphelia In the play
with 'virgin crants and maiden strew-ments- ."

I never liked garlic before,
but tonight it Is delightful ThJ.e Is
peace In Its smell: I feel slep com
ing already. Good-nigh- evcrvn dy.

(To lie Continued Tomorrow I

ICaprrKMeO)

Improper.
TJEAR MISS FAIRFAX:

Is It proper for three young
girls and a married woman
of twenty-si- x years to go out
automobile riding with young
men whom they do not even
know, but Just fltrted with
and made the engagement right
then and there?. They have also
asked me to go along with them,
and would ale take another
young man for maelf. but I am
In doubt whether to go or not.
Ve three gl:ls are seventeen

years of age. and before going
would like to ask you for advice.

MARJORIB A.

'MOT only Is it Improper for girls
to go motoring with men whom

they do not know, but It Is very
dangeroua. Common sense and pru-

dence ought to stop any young girl
from putting herself as completely
In the power of men of whom she
knows nothing as she Is when she
gets Into their automobile. The
respect that might protect her Is
larking, and even If the men are
fairly decent chaps, they are not go- -

Ing to be careful a'nd considerate of
'

girls who have acted as If they were
gay and lacking in propriety and J

dignity. The married woman who
doea such a thing is balltttltng her
husband shamefully. Surely any
woman who Is twenty-si- x and a
wife must know that she Is acting '

inexcusably when she goes off for
an auto ride with men she does not
know; end for nr to Involve

glr's In the aamn
"utraeoii. n'-- eedinc ma-le- a her
tmt aa .'V 'oo'ls'i an I dinger-ou- a.

If she is not sctually vicious.

Advice the Lovelorn
By BEATRICE FAIRFAX

Mother Right.

accom-
plishments.

twenty

developmentn

Quite

to
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Mary Ellen Sigsbee.
time ago I wrote on this page an article

i entitled "The Store Is the Proper Place In
' --- Which to Select Your Merchandise.' The

of that Article was to assist the working forces
of the Etores In these times of labor shortage.

A conscientious friend of mine, who has been stren- -

trying to "do her bit" ever since the war be--.

ran, said to me the other day: "I wish the stores
: could manage to make a little easier for the
, people who are trying to help them. Some mistakes
are bound to occur, buf when tine of these happens
the stores make It so.dlticult for the who
bring back their merchandise themselTes that a busy
person is forced to send for the store's wagon even
when she prefers not to."

This same friend tells me that there is one store
In the city where such conditions do not prevail
where exchanging merchandise one's self is a matter
of only a few minutes. Now If one store can do this

II. I was so tired I

couldn't cook supper. Tou
don't mind if we have cold

ham and potato salad and a pie
from the delicatessen, do you? You
wouldn't want your little wife to
stand over a hot stove when she
was all in, would you?" coos Anna-bell- e.

George Is tired, too. He has been
hard at work since S In the morn-lu- g

doing a little so that
his 30 a week pay envelope will
contain $35. George Is tired and
a little taut and strained and nerv-

ous. A hot supper roast Iamb and
mashed would "go pretty
good" Just about now. But George
would feel like a cad were he to
meet Annabelle's sweet pleadings
with a grouch and brutal demand
for a supper different from the one
she has he half suspects It. too!
purchased at the corner delicatessen
on her way home from an after-
noon of shopping.

Annabolle Is a slacker. She uses
her sex as sweetening and
and cajoles herself oufof responsi-
bility. She lets George do It as
regards work and effort and ahe
glides along avoiding responsibil-
ity and her share of holding up the
family partnership. Annahelle la
pretty and sweet, and
charming George adores her. He
wants to make her happy, to see
her sunshiny, to feel that she is
satisfied In the little home to which
he has brought her. Annabelle
trades on that.

Bessie is the telephone operator
in a large office. She has a way
of forgetting messages which come
In when the men are out at lunch.
She forget to deliver special de-
livery letters and telegrams If they
happen To come to her desk at a
moment when ahe la absorbed tn
her knitting or a rnnveraat'on wi-- s

the file clerk. Bessie "bails thnxa

By

object

uously

things

people

darling,

overtime

potatoes

wheedles

other stores can follow suit. This article- Is for them.
The kind of women who brlmj''back their parcels

themselves. In order to save the stores unnecessary
labor, are not. as a rule, the kind upon whom a litti
more trust would be entirely wasted. Neither ar
such women usually the Idle, variety
upon whom time hangs heavily. In most instances
their time is valuable not only to themselves, but ta
a number of others. They cannot afford to stand .la
line an interminable time, much as they may desir
to help. i

A word to the wise Is sufficient!
The efficient housewife, the busy mother, business

and professionual women and a score of others will
greatly appreciate a reorganization or hls feature in
our big stores to meet the present needs. Thesa
women all want to help, but they ask that the stores
meet their good Intentions with a minimum of red
tape.

The Feminine Slacker
"0' up" around the office frequently.

No one has the heart to scold her:
she Is a little wistful, blue-eye- d

thing who is helping to support a
widowed mother and younger
brothers and sisters.

The Bessles and Annabelles of life
are legion. Which one of us has
not been annoyed by some fem-
inine slacker who neglected her
duties and caused us annoyance or
difficulty?

When I first came to New Yorc I
lived with a charming family In cir-
cumstances so reduced that a rhance
to rent their second floor to some-
one they would not have to ac-
knowledge aa a "boarder" hut might
call "a friend." was as blessed in re-
gard to pocketbook as It was sooth-In- n;

where pride was concerned.
One day I was called out of town
quite early In the morning and I
asked HIeanor. the seventeen-yesr-ol- d

daughter of the house, to take
any telephone messages which came
for me with the utmost care.

When I got home at seven that
evening. I asked for messages and
was told that Eleanor had taken
them all and left little slips on my
desk. There was nothing of Impor-
tance and the next day I left town
again. That night I found a non-
chalant message on my desk. ""Call
Mr Barclay."

Two days later It developed that
"Mr. Barclay," whose name meant
nothing to me. was Mr. Barker, head
'tf a vast magazine syndicate, and
that he had tried for two days to
get in touch with me In regard to
a moat Interesting proposition to
travel through South America and
wTlte a series of articles about the
country. I was three days late In
communicating with him. and by
the time T reached Mr. Barker the
boat on which he had wanted me
to travel had sa'led, and with It
another writer who was doing the
work that would have meant so
much to me.

"But It was the onlv message I
forgot thai first day. Tou can't be

as st me. A nd I got It the next
rfav I'm so sorry I got it wrong.

wot uaeil to nlwvlng telephone
" - ' 1av to do

a .. "- - ' o Other

By BEATRICE
FAIRFAX

girls of ray age are out having
good time, and I have to be home
running errands and trying to help
mother keep the family together.
Pleaae don't be cross witbTme If I
make a few mistakes right at first."

Eleanor actually managed ta
make me feel like a brute. She
evaded and sidestepped her respoa
slbilltles so sweetly and pleadings
ly and daintily. She turned my onweapons against me completely.
y. Wasn't she a complete UtUa
"slacker?'

Think over your own record,
girls Is It free from Jus such lit-
tle wrlgglings out of your honest
responsibility? Do you trade on
your sex and your nge and' the
position in which ybu happen to be
placed to make more fortunate peo-
ple or those In authority "let you
down easily" when you are Inef-
ficient or neglectful or Irrespon-
sible?

Don't flatter yourself on your
own cleverness If you manage to be
a little slackes and still hold your
position. Tou won't advance much
beyond It. you won't win friendships
or promotions If you Just "slide
through." Tou won't growi If yon
are a clacker the thing you most
completely neglect and evade la
yjsur own chance to develop Into a
worthwhile human being.

Use of the Walnut Tree.
Most of the oldest walnut trees

In England were originally planted,
not for the sake of the fruit, bat
because the wood roakea the beet
gunstocUs. being light, strong, and
not easily warped. The largest
walnut grove In England Is at
Kempston. near Bedford. I: oaaV
tslned at first' three hundred aaat
sixty-fiv- e trees., one for each .lay
of the year, which wars pUntaJ
about a century ago iy 'he ihh
owner of the farm, w'ao ad

that wira would - -- ac !
the timber would alMav a wr.tv
for gun-stoc- k a


